
     

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

                 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

The Ordinary Season in St. Brendan’s.  

Congratulations    -   the parish family celebrates happy days with parishioners and others: 

Golden Wedding Anniversaries on Saturday 10th July:                                                                                          

Margaret and John McConnell participated at Mass here on Saturday AM, attended by family and friends. 

Father Keane had celebrated the Nuptial Mass for them here on their wedding day exactly fifty years ago. 

and also Margaret and David Ness  -  eldest brother of Fr. Ness  -   celebrated their Nuptial Mass in St. 

Ignatius Church, Wishaw, exactly fifty years ago today. 

Birthdays:                                                                                                                                                                                            

last Tuesday Elspeth celebrated her birthday   -   again.                                                                                                                 

After morning Mass, a bouquet of flowers was presented to her from us with other gifts including a Prayer Card to 

acknowledge her many years of service of people, young and old, in the nursing profession. Many Happy Returns 

Nurse Lynch;                                                                                                                                                              

and also Kathleen Cosgrove celebrates her birthday on Sunday 11th July. After 12 noon Mass on Saturday, Kathleen 

received a bouquet of flowers from us to mark this celebration and to show our appreciation of the many hours of 

committed service Kathleen and her telephone have given to the community in establishing and monitoring with 

Lynne Kellas the administration of Mass attendance and stewarding during the time of lockdown as well as her 

service in the liturgies as one of our four soloists at Mass.   

Telephone Kathleen on 07585-225837 or Lynne on 07803-314555 to get back as soon as possible into the 

way of attending Mass on Sunday each week.                                                                                                                                               

A special invitation to do this today is made to families of First Holy Communion children in P5 who will celebrate this 

sacrament on 2nd October. The celebration was delayed from May/June to allow an opportunity for many parents to 

resume at Mass asn to bring thei children of all ages.  Another special invitation is made to the families with a child soon 

to be in P7 who will celebrate the Sacrament of Confirmation on 25th November.             

The anticipated lifting of the restrictions on attendance at church for Mass and the other Sacraments:           

while we await instructions from the Diocese on how and when we are to lift the restrictions which have been in place 

for over a year, a tremendous    Thank You     for the commitment shown by very many people to this community in 

many forms of service  -  within the liturgies, most obviously Mass both on Sunday and during the midweek, as well 

as work in the church itself and the adjoining gardens, car park and grounds. Parishioners have served our 

community and served God through responding to many requests for prayers from our own parishioners and from 

many people from outside our community. Such generosity of thought and action has also been shown by many 

people who have supported the parish financially since the first Lockdown, despite them not being able to come to 

Mass for health reasons or through a genuine concern over their personal safety. 

Keeping things safe for all who come to St. Brendan’s is our priority. If at any time you have a concern about your safety, 

please make this known to our stewards. The virus is predominantly contagious through the breathing in of air 

droplets, therefore we will keep windows and doors in the church.  It is very unlikely that all restrictions will soon be 

removed in Scotland. We will keep our stewards up to date with all instructions which are offered by the Diocese.  

If we enter Level 0-1 on 19th July: Track and Trace remains, face masks must be worn, sanitizing must continue and 

physical distancing at I metre distance must be kept. We will re-set our church interior lay-out from that day to 

accommodate this significant and welcome change.    The parishioners are now asked: what do you want from that day 

forward regarding Masses on Saturday and Sunday? We now have four Masses   -  should they be reduced to only two on 

Sunday and if so, should it be at the same time as before - 10.30AM and 4.30pm? Once we know what changes will take 

effect from 19th July in the churches, we will first ask the Stewards to give their sense of the preference of the parishioners 

regarding the days and times of weekend Mass. We will then put this intention to the parishioners for comment.                                                                                                                              

 

 

 

Special Collection for July – Peter’s Pence: 

 
The Special Collection for July to support the ministry of Pope Francis and the Work of the Holy See, is known to 

us all as Peter’s Pence. We traditionally have taken up this collection on the Sunday closest to the Solemnity of 

Saints Peter and Paul. This year there will not be a Special Collection for August and so we can put off taking up 

this Collection from July until Sunday 15th August which is the Solemn Feast of the Assumption of Our Lady 

into heaven.  We will know by 15th August whether we can welcome back all parishioners who wish to attend at 

Mass, and this is one of many elements of parish life in which all are asked to participate.  

World Day for Grandparents and the Elderly: July 24th/25th: Pope Francis invites the Church to keep the Sunday 

closest to Feast of Sts. Joachim and Anne, Sunday July 25th, as the Church’s Day of Prayer and Support for 

Grandparents and the Elderly, recognising the vital part they play in all societies and families, and in the life and 

mission of the Church. The involvement of a grandparent within a family introduces three ideas to the young of 

that family: experience, wisdom and protection. Grandparents and especially grandmothers have come very much 

“into their own” in terms of their active and faithful presence within their family circle. Pope Francis’ Message 

and the Liturgical and Pastoral Materials prepared by the Dicastery for the Laity, Family, and Life and are made 

available on websites and other social media to provide assistance in planning our Liturgies for that weekend. 

The SCIAF Summer Appeal is to help those suffering in Tigray, Ethiopia, due to the terrible consequences of the 

Civil War there. Bishop Toal visited the Diocese of Adigrat in Tigray and the funds raised by SCIAF this summer 

will go to assist that Diocese. 

 

In September we will take up the important Diocesan Collection for the cost of training [Formation] of our 

Ecclesiastical Students, both seminarians and diaconate students. The Annual Mass for Vocations to the priesthood 

and the religious life will be celebrated in the Cathedral on Thursday 26th August. 

 

‘Reflections’ is a collection of beautiful hymns performed by ‘Caraid’, a music group based in St. John Bosco 

Parish, New Stevenston. The album, produced to offer hope and spiritual comfort during lockdown, is available to 

download from iTunes/Apple Music, Amazon Music, Deezer & Spotify with all proceeds being donated to charity. 

There are also a limited number of £10 CD’s available to order. (contact mtoolan1711@hotmail.com.) 

The links to the Christmas Service and the Easter Service with music also by Caraid are:  

https://youtu.be/fhbVv0X3oTQ;     https://youtu.be/yHwGDW7upgA 

St. Brendan’s Church    –  the place of worship and Sacraments for families.                                                                                                                                                                                              

Confirmation: We have been allocated 25th November at 7pm for the Sacrament.  

1. Letters of Request for completion by each child personally to receive this Sacrament are available with a 

courtesy envelope from the basket at the Barons Road doorway into the church. All completed Letters should 

be returned to the Parish by using the postbox at the doorway to the chapel house.  

2. The Letters of Request will provide the parish with contact details for each family so that the parish can keep 

everyone up to date with all that relates to the Sacrament. This is done mainly by the weekly bulletin. Please 

ensure that you download the bulletin or collect a print of it 24/7 at the church doorway to take home.  

3. Our parish has its own preparation programme for Confirmation, known as Faith Friends.  The Leaders of the 

Childrens’ Liturgy, supported by 6th year students who enroll for the Caritas programme at OLHS, will present 

the programme to the P7 children over the period from 17th October to 21st November on six successive 

Sundays after morning Mass. Faith Friends is all about participation in the life of the Parish. Families should   

accompany their child to Mass in the parish whenever possible over the summer and into the autumn.   

4. Early in October, the parish will arrange a meeting in the church with those families whose child has sent in a 

Letter of Request. All relevant information about the Sacrament will come from the Parish. Families with 

children engaged in the Confirmation should keep themselves informed week by week of what is going on in 

the parish. Please don’t always wait to be told  -   be dynamic and be interested -  make enquiries   

5.  (contact mtoolan1711@hotmail.com).” 
6.  

 

https://emea01.safelinks.protection.outlook.com/?url=https%3A%2F%2Fyoutu.be%2FfhbVv0X3oTQ&data=04%7C01%7C%7C3c56a1de0b704897492f08d9425c7fcf%7C84df9e7fe9f640afb435aaaaaaaaaaaa%7C1%7C0%7C637613787316162411%7CUnknown%7CTWFpbGZsb3d8eyJWIjoiMC4wLjAwMDAiLCJQIjoiV2luMzIiLCJBTiI6Ik1haWwiLCJXVCI6Mn0%3D%7C1000&sdata=QFaTOW%2F941qBDVWuveTMHbzA5yiUjVgq6AZ0ugPI%2BFk%3D&reserved=0
https://youtu.be/yHwGDW7upgA


PRAYER INTENTION REQUESTS FROM PARISHIONERS:                                                                                                                                        

for those who are ill:  

for those who have died recently: Sadie [Muir] Gray and Pat Cassidy; [St. Ignatius]; John McKendry [SSVdP];   

those whose Month Mind or Anniversary occurs about now: Elizabeth Outerson and Marissa McGinn;      

John and Matthew Ledwith; Susan Callaghan [2nd]; 

THE YEAR OF THE FAMILY 2021:          COMMUNITY   -   four aspects of community.                                                                   

First: this weekend Fr. Ness served as chaplain at Wishaw General Hospital on the rota of priests to support 

Fr. Bartholomew of St. Bernadette’s. He is the priest from Ghana who has taken up this ministry after the 

death of Fr. Mendy. Fr. Bartholomew has offered to celebrate Mass for us when necessary to support Fr. Ness.                           

Second: on Friday Fr. Ness will celebrate Mass here at 9AM to allow him to celebrate the Requiem Mass of 

Sadie Gray in St. Ignatius and assist Fr. Rooney there and to serve Sadie’s family and the faith community in 

that parish which Sadie had served in many ministries for every one of the ninety years of her life.                                               

Third: last Wednesday Fr. Ness joined his friend Fr. Jim Walls on a fourteen mile stretch of Fr. Jim’s 281 mile 

pilgrimage from Iona on the North West coast of Scotland to Holy Isle on the North East coast. Fr. Walls is 

raising funds for a Centre for Refugees run by an Order of Nuns in Calais France, for people trying to reach 

the UK. Fr. Ness will join Fr. Walls again this week to walk an 18 mile stretch between Melrose and Jedburgh. 

Donations to help the Nuns help the Refugees can be made to Fr. Ness to pass on to Fr. Walls  -  our community.                                                                                        

Four: Synod of Bishops’ 2023 – For a synodal Church: communion, participation and mission:                                      

Cardinal Mario Grech, General Secretary of the Synod, invites every Diocese to participate in the Synod of Bishops by 

means of a period of consultation from this October to next April.                                                                                                                                            

Fr. Tom Magill will form a working group to begin this work and to advise the parishes, societies, schools, and other 

groups in Motherwell Diocese as soon as possible how they can participate in and contribute to the synodal process. 

ONCE WE RECEIVE THEIR ADVICE, WE WILL SEE HOW WE CAN PUT THIS INTO GOOD EFFECT.  

The Piety Stall: Access to it in the hall is available after all Masses on Saturday and Sunday. A print of the My 

Day by Day Scripture booklets for July and the Magnificat booklet and the Messenger magazine can be taken gratis 

from the tables at the two exits from the church. A donation to the cost is not necessary but is welcome.  

Use of the Hall for private purposes and events:                                                                                                                       

If the social distancing provision is reduced on 19th July, we will carry out a new risk assessment on re-opening the 

Hall for the parish’s spiritual, sacramental, pastoral and social events, especially the Monday pm Senior Citizens 

Group and the Wednesday Coffee Morning social gathering which before the Lockdown followed morning Mass.  

Repairs and renewals: [1] we have paid the full cost of the colour printer which we hope will provide a good quality 

of print for the weekly bulletin. [2] we have arranged through William Brown, the stripping and replacement of the 

roughcast on the outhouse and connecting wall to the chapel house which can be seen from the car park. [3] the 

Contractors who will install the ramp and platform at the side entrance of the church, have given a revised start date as 

the second week in August.      

Finance Committee: this parish has received financial support from the Diocesan Levy Support Fund. Parishioners 

have suggested that we apply this money to restore the surface of our car park. The Committee will meet to consider 

how best the parish can raise the funds to pay for the restoration and future maintenance of the car park.  The 

Committee will also decide on how much we should repay this year to the Pastoral Investment Fund.  

 

 

 

 

                                                                        

          

  

 

Fifteenth Week in Ordinary Time.                                   
Eleventh day of July 2021.                                                                 

Liturgies for this week:   

Monday, Tuesday and Thursday: Mass at 9.30 AM [streamed live on our Facebook 

page.]  

Wednesday: Mass at 7pm.     -    no Mass in the morning. 

Friday: Mass at 9AM    -    not 9.30AM [our usual time.]  see the note on page 4. 

Saturday: Vigil Mass of Sunday at 12 noon and again at 6pm.  

Sunday: Mass at 10.30AM [celebrated and presented for children with their families] 

and at 4.30pm. 

[Mass on Saturday at 6pm and Mass on Sunday at both 10.30AM and 4.30PM is streamed live 

on our Facebook page.] 

 

The parish’s Facebook page and Twitter feed show any changes to the schedule.                                                                                                         

                                                                                      

http://www.facebook.com/saintbrenrc

